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NEOPLATONIC TEXTS IN TURKEY:
Two Manuscripts Containing
Ibn 'fufayl's' l:layy Ibn Yaq~an', Ibn al-Sid's 'Kitab al-l:lada'iq'
Ibn Baija's 'ltti~al al-'Aql bi-1-Insan', the 'Liber de causis'
and an An.o nymous Neoplatonic Treatise on Motion*

In an article published in 19611, Franz Rosenthal drew attention to a copy
of the Arabic text of the pseudo-Aristotelian Liber de causis contained in the
manuscript Haci Mahmud 5683 at the Siileymaniye Library in Istanbul. (Before
this, only one copy of the Arabic text of this work was known to Western
scholars. 2 ) · In the article Rosenthal noted that the manuscript is very recent,
but that this text of the Liber de causis is of patent interest because, unlike the
other known manuscript in which the text is attributed to Aristotle, the title
incluges the suggestion that this is possibly a work by Proclus. 3
Also in 1961 H.-D. Saffrey delivered his important paper, "L'etat actuel
des recherches sur le Liber de causis comme source de la metaphysique au Moyen
Age" at ~he International Congress for Medieval Philosophy held in Cologne. 4
A short time after the presentation ofhis paper at the conference, Saffrey received
a note from Dr F. Sezgin. In this note Sezgin informed Saffrey that he had
discovered another manuscript containing the Liber de causis at Ankara, namely
Ismail Saib 1696 at the Dil ve Tarih-Cografya· Fakiiltesi Library of Ankara
University. 5 According to Sezgin, as reported by Saffrey in a supplementary

*

The research for and writing of this article were made possible thanks to the support
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express my thanks to the Turkish authorities, especially to Muammar Ulker, the Director
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note attached to the published version of the paper read at Cologne, this manuscript is a product of the 8th/15th Century. 6 What was especially noteworthy
was that this text in Ankara appeared to have almost exactly the same title,
including the reference to Proclus, as the manuscript in Istanbul. 7
In preparing a new edition of the Arabic text of the Uber de causis, 8 I recently
had the opportunity to examine in detail these two manuscripts at Istanbul
· and Ankara. The purpose of this article is to call attention to other important
texts contained in these manuscripts and to comment on the relationship of
these two manuscripts to one another.

I. Ankara, Ankara Universitesi Dil ve Tarih-Cografya
Fakiiltesi Kiitiiphanesi, Ismail Saib I 1696
This manuscript is of Oriental paper bound in leather-covered paperboard
which has been blind-stamped. It is in very good condition in spite of some
stains and wormholes. Although the wormholes in some cases extend beyond
· the cover, there is no damage to the writing surface of the manus~ript. The
dimensions are 180 x 137mm. with the writing surface 145 x 90mm. There
are 108 folios usually with 2 r lines per side (except where there are titles, etc.)
and about 10-13 words per line. It is written by a single hand in an italicized
Naskh script with black ink throughout except for titles and headings which
are in red. Hamza, shadda ·and di~critical points (especially at the beginning
of verbs) are sometimes missing. There are some marginal corrections to the
text.
The manuscript has~ two decorations in blue and gold. A medallion with
a floral design is on the title page, f. r a, along with a rosette on the left hand
side. In the ·upper third. of the page- 0~ J. ~ .uL..,_) is written in gold within
a gilded frame. In the lower _section, ~~o ~ithin a gilded frame, the words
.G~ e-i ~L, .G!_,....:,.J.J ~ . J "111 ~ _are written inside a polygonal frame
on a surface decorated with groups of three dots reminiscent of Turkish textiles .
The other decoration is a circular diagram 9 within a square frame on f 53 b.
Within a double circl~ inside the frame the words[(~) J ~L:.JI J~I ;.J_,...a.ll ~ I
Jl-AJI jA.JI 0L..;\II 0~1 ~~I 0~w1 ~.J \II ,a1re written in gold. There is,
as well, a rosette in the center with the words l f )L, ~~I i~ and )Jj\fl i~
tf':-)I ~~.Jwritten beside it. These are the manuscript's only decorations.
1

The manuscript is without date or the name of the scribe. Nevertheless
there appears to be nothing in the manuscript to suggest that it is more recen t
than the estimate of Sezgin (8th/15th C.). 10
.2
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The contents of the manuscript are as follows: 11
1) Ibn '"fufayl, IJayy Ibn Yaq?an, folios 1b-46b:
Incipit, f.1b1-4:
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The incipit and explicit of this text differs only very slightly from that
published by Leon Gauthier. 12
2) Abu MuJ:iammad 'Abd Allah Ibn Mu):iammad Ibn al-Sid al-Batalyawsi,
Kitab al-Jfada'iq, folios 46a-69b:

Incipit, f.46b 5-13:
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Explicit, f. 69 b I 5- I 9:
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This Neoplatonic treatise by the well-known Andalusian philosopher
and grammarian, Ibn al-Sid al-Batalyawsi (444/1052-521/r 127), has been
edited with a detailed study and Spanish translation by Miguel Asin Palacios. 20
In the Ankara manuscript, however, the text of the Kitab al-Ifada'iq is found
without the title and is apparently ascribed to Abu 1-Walid M~ammad Ibn
AJ;imad Ibn Mu};lammad Ibn Rushd al-1:Iafid (Averroes) (in spite of the form
of the name given in the manuscript) who was born the year before the death
of Ibn al-Sid.
3) Ibn Bajja, Itti~al al-' Aql bi-1-Insan, folios 7oa-8oa:
Incipit, f.7oa1-4:
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The incipit is quite in accord with the edition published by Majid Fakhry 21
but the explicit of the text in this manuscript differs from that in the Fakhry
edition in important ways. _
Ismail Saib I r 696, f. 8oa 7- r 8 :

Fakhry, p. 173, l r.3-7
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From the colophon it is apparent that this text of Ibn Ba.ija's Itti~al may be
of considerable importance. In fact, this version of that work seems to be independent in some respects from the versions contained in the lost Berlin
manuscript and in the Oxford manuscript. When collated with the edition of
Fakhry, this text appears to yield quite a number of interesting variants and
perhaps even to preserve some readings possibly lost to the other manuscripts
because of scribal error. The fol~owing are three examples of the latter.
Fakhry, p. 157, 11.2-4:
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Ismail Saib I 1696, £ 7ra2-6:
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Fakhry, p. 164, 11.1-2:
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Ismail Saib I 1696, £ 74b 17-19:
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Fakhry, p. 164, 11.9-10:
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Ismail Saib II 1696, f. 75 a 7-8:
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4) Anonymous, Liber de causis, folios 806-926:
Incipit, f.8061-7:
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Detailed remarks on this version of the Arabic Liber de ca.usis will be made
with my edition of the text. There the problems raised by the suggested attribution of the text to Proclus will also be discussed. It is sufficient to remark here
that this text of the Liber de causis is of essential importance for the establishment
of the critical editions of both the Arabic text and the Latin text. 25

5) Anonymous, Kitab al-lfaraka min al-Thaqil li-Aris{a{alis
(or: Kitab al-1:laraka bi-1-Burhan li-Aris{atalis), folios 93a-108b:
Incipit, f.93a 1-8:

·
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While the phrase '~1.1,\1......J 'J in the title would seem to indicate that Aristotle
is the author of this work, ' an examination of the contents of this text reveals
that it is rather a Neoplatonic exposition of Aristotelian teachings on the nature
of motion, beginning with the doctrine that everything which is moved is
moved by another. 29 m the course of the discussions and arguments, the
anonymous author treats the role ~f self-subsistent substances l(~WI ~\;.JI ~~I
v!.,iJ .i;y J oli o~L. Jl c.~ '1 .i;I-,½ ,f:97a14-15) and "the First Cause"
( J}:11 UJI f.97a21, f.97b8) and "the True One and the Pure Good"
( ~ \ _r.-;.JI_, ~I -l>-\,!1,f.98b8) regarding the causation of motion. Citations
of Aristotle ( ~1.1,~_) and j.> ~~1) and his authentic works abound (Physics
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0~1 (: 1.-;"l:5"' , On the Heavens ~µ1 ~l:.S', Metaphysics J'bJ [read: ~j\1,\.6... ]

~ \ ~ ~jlblb , On Generation and Corruption ~I_, _,.:.;JI , Meteorology
~ \ ~l:S" ) as also do those of the pseudo-Aristotelian Theology of Aristotle
1
( ~.Y.)\ 1.-;"l:S" Y'J ~___,t iJ'.J..J.. <.f.UI ~l:S" ).
Plato is also cited seve;al times
with references to the Timaeus (i (.)"".J\ck i,f'.J..J.. <:?..UI '-!~ J 0},>UI f. 103 a 5)
and to the Phaedo ( JP li [read: 0J~ l9 ] f. roo b I 8).
At least as interesting as the author's use of Platonic, Aristotelian and pseudoAristotelian sources is his use of the Elements of Theology of Proclus. In particular,
the author appears to have drawn on Propositions 17 and 15 of the Elements
of Theology in the form in which we have them in the recent edition of Gerhard
Endress in his Proclus Arabus. 30 The following parallel texts show clearly the
similarities between the texts.
Endress
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A complete analysis of this work and the identification of its sources may
prove to be interesting and important for the understanding of Arabic Neoplatonism. 31
IL Istanbul, Siileymaniye Kiitiiphanesi, Haci Mahmud 5683
This manuscript is of paper bound in leather covered cardboard with paste-
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downs of pink paper glued inside each cover. Although the first folio has been
patched, the manuscript is otherwise in excellent condition without any stains
or wormholes. The dimensions are 200 x 115 mm. with the writing surface
120 x 60 mm. The manuscript's 144 folios include 3 blank unnumbered folios
and folios numbered 1 through 140 with 127 bis. There are usually 17 lines per
side (except where there are titles, etc.) and about 13 words per line. It is written
by a single hand in an easily legible Naskh script with black ink, except for
headings and titles in red. There are some erasures and words crossed-out as
well as other corrections made by another hand both in the text and on the
margin. Some diacritical points omitted by the copyist have been added by
another pen. The only decoration is a diagram (the same as that found in Ankara
Ismail Saib I I 696, f. 53 b) found on folio 69 b. The text is without date or the
name of the scribe, but, as Rosenthal noted, it is clearly recent. The contents
of the manuscript are the same as those of Ankara, Ismail Saib I 1696:
1) Ibn Tufayl, Ijayy Ibn Yaq?an, folios 1b 1-59a 12;
2) Ibn al-Sid al-Baralyawsi, Kitab al-1:Iada'iq, folios 6ob 1- 89b 13;
3) Ibn Bajja, Itti~al al-'Aql bi-1-Insan, folios 90b 1-103 b9;
4) Anonymous, Uber de causis, folios 103 b 10-12oa 8;
5) Anonymous, Kitab al-Ijaraka minal-Thaqil li-Aristatalis, folios 120b 1-14oa 17.
A complete collation of Hac1 Mahmud 5683 against Ismail Saib I 1696
shows that there are very few major differences between the tex ts preserved
by each. All differences can easily be accounted for as erroneous omissions
on the part of the scribe of Hao Mahmud 5683. The incipits, explicits and all
other texts quoted above from Ismail Saib I 1696 are found exactly the same
(except for minor scribal errors) in Hao Mahmud 5683. What is unquestionably
clear from the collation is that the scribe of the Istanbul manuscript Hao Mahmud
5683 did not have access to a text which contained more than what we find
in Ankara Ismail Saib I 1696. Moreover, although there is no external evidence
that the Istanbul manuscript was copied directly from the Ankara manuscript ,
the internal evidence yielded by the complete collation strongly supports the
hypothesis that Hao Mahmud 5683 was copied from Ismail Saib I 1696 alone.
Points (a) through (e) constitute some of what might be called necessary conditions for maintaining that Hao Mahmud 5683 was copied from Ismail Saib I
1696 and provide further information on the exact relationship of the texts
contained in the manuscripts.
a) Rubrics and Headings
Throughout the over mo folios of each manuscript, the words and phrases
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in rubric and the headings marking titles, chapters or important points are
nearly without exception the same in each manuscript. All exceptions to this
are accountable as minor scribal errors.

b) Corrections
With almost no exception, all the textual and marginal corrections found
in Ismail Saib I 1696 are found as incorporated into the texts of Haa Mahmud
5683.
c) Omissions
The complete collation
omits two or more words
homoeoteleutons, 2 are left
of omission. The following
(I)

~

t

yields 15 passages ½1 which Haa Mahmud 5683
preserved in Ismail Saib I 1696. · Of these, 8 are
blank for words in rubric and 5 are simple errors
are examples of each of these.

Ismail Saib I 1696, f.61 b 7- ro:
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Ismail Saib I 1696, f.74b 13:
Haci Mahmud 5683, f.96b6:

~-·· ·
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There are as well 28 one-word omissions in Hac1 Mahmud 5683 which can
be detected by the use of Ismail Saib I 1696.
On the other hand, there are no passages in Haa Mahinud 568 3 pressenting
a text of more than two words not found in Ismail Saib I 1696. Furthermore,
there are only two passages in which Haa Ma}:i.muc! 5683 gives a variant reading
consisting of two words not fourid in Ismail Saib I 1696. The first of these is
an addition made on the margin of Haa Mahmud 5683 by a second hand.
The second is a simple matter of the scribe's eye falling on the line immediately
above the proper reading.

[11]
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(I)

Ismail·Saib I 1696, f.49b21-5oa 1:
I

·

.... u'\/·~ . J r.f

Hac1 Mahmud 5683, f.65a4:

(II) Ismail Saib I 1696, f. 57a4-5:

.... fa_

~J

l_,Ju JlA.i t.5.Jl:JI ✓ ~J[ (sic)]

~.J

Haci Mahmud 5683, f.73b12:
....

tWI .u_l'-A ~ 4-,..:JI

~

~.J

l_,Jti ....

There are only II passages in which Hac1 Ma!imud 5683 presents a reading
of one word not present in some form in Ismail Saib I 1696. Of these, ~ are by
a second hand and all are easily accounted as ordinary mistakes or minor ~odifications of the text.

d) Common Mistakes
Mistakes and defective readings in Ismail Saib I 1696 are often found as
well in Haa Mahmud 568 3. These are just four examples of this.
Ismail Saib I 1696
Hac1 Mahmud 5683
1
(I) f.84a20:
f.ro8b14: 01_,l\'½
I

(II)

f. 88 a l 8 : \.'.: ~ ~ ~

(t~

(This was correctly changed by a
second hand to 0~~l,.)
f. rr4a6: I ~~1l,· _~ -

~ =)

7

(III) f.93a 3:
. I
-~ ~~ J. ~ U:, ~)

f.12ob3:

I

*

c..,.-:-:. ~ = )
(IV) f.99a21:
( ~_,;U:,lk.. = ) ~Y.U:,1.k,.
e) Ordinary Errors
Differences between Ismail Saib I 1696 and Haa Mahmud 5683 other than
those as in (c) above are all accountable for as minor errors or changes on the
part the scribe of Haa Mahmud 5683. The following are just a few typical
examples of these errors or changes.
1{

262
Ismail Saib I 1696
(I)

f.r4ar5:

(II)

f2rar6:

(III) f 28ar3:

II
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(IV) f.55a8:
(V) f 58b20:
(VI) f 73 a I:

Hact Mahmud 5683

L:JI y
o.J__,...aJI _

f. r8 b2:

)_; c.)

f.26b r6:

olJ y

f35a14:

J__,...aJI
o..ill c.)

.J

G..,..s I~~-'

f 7r b r:

oJ__,...aJ~

f 76a8:

~ L>-..,.)

f 94a

L..._,-s! /'_y>;-J

II:

oJ.-,-J~~J.J

The balance of the argument regarding the relationship of these two manuscripts must be negative. There is no evidence to contradict the hypothesis that
Hao Mahmud 5683 was copied directly from Ismail Saib I 1696. The complete
collation of 4500 lines or 45,000 words yields only differences which are without
exception easily accounted for as scribal errors or changes on the part of a copist
using Ismail Saib I 1696 as his exemplar in writing Hao Mahmud 5683. It is
also evident- from the collation that for each of the five works contained in
these manuscrip~s, Hao Mahmud 5683 contains a text unquestionably inferior
to that in Ismail Saib I 1696. These considerations and (a) through (e) above
indicate that Hao Mahmud 5683 is quite probably a copy made directly from
Ismail Saib I 1696 alone. 32

Richard C. Taylor

NOTES
I.

Franz Rosenthal, "From Arabic Books and Manuscripts VII: Some Graeco-Arabica
in Istanbul", Journal of the American Oriental Society 81 (1961) pp. 7-12.

2.

The only other Arabic manuscript known at that time was Leiden, Bibliotheek der
Rijksuniversiteit, MS. (Oriental) Golius 209. It is on this manuscript that the two editions
of the Arabic text of the Liber de causis were based. See Otto Bardenhewer, Die pseudoaristotelische Schrift ueber das reine Cute bekannt unter dem Namen Liber de causis (Freiburg
im Breisgau, 1882) pp. 58-II8; and 'Abdurrahman Badawi, Al-Aflatunfya l-mu~datha
'inda 1-'arab (Cairo, 1955 1 ; Kuwait, 1977 2 ) pp. 1-33. See note 26 below.

3.

"The manuscript is not dated, and it is recent .... The title, such a it is, makes reference
to the possible authorship of Proclus: Kalamfi ma~~ al-!zabar (sic) qila inna 'brwgys labba~ahu
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min kalam Afiafiin wa-qila li-Aflatiin. This, of course, is quite surprizing, unless it should
prove possible to show Western influence upon the origin of the manuscript or dependence
upon Bardenhewer's edition; if not, the vast implications of this title will require careful
and prolonged study." Rosenthal, p. 9.
4.

The paper was subsequently published in Miscellanea Mediaevalia 2; Die Metaphysik
im Mittelalter (Vortrage des II lnternatibnalen Kongresses fiir Mittelalterliche Philosophie.
Koln 31. August-6. September 1961) (Berlin, 1963) pp. 267-281. This article was translated
into German and published in Platonismus in der Philosophie des Mittelalters (Darmstadt,
1969) pp. 462-483 as "Der gegenwartige Stand der Forschung zum 'Liber de causis' als
einer Quelle der Metaphysik des Mittelalters". It should be noted, however, that this
translation does not contain the supplementary note which appeared in the original
French text.

5.

For "Bibliotheque de Saih 1696" (Saffrey, p. 281) read "Bibliotheque de Saib 1696".
Reference has also been made to this manuscript by Josef van Ess in his article "Jiingere
orientalistische Literatur zur neuplatonischen Uberlieferung in Bereich des Islam",
Parusia. Studie11 z ur P/1ilosophie Platons und zur Problemgeschichte des Platonismus. Festgabe
fur Johannes Herschber_(?er, ed. Kurt Flasch (Frankfurt am Main, 1965) pp. 333-350, see
p. 340; Gerhard Endn:ss, Proclus Arabus. Zwanzig Abschnitte aus der Institutio Theologica
in arabischer Ubersetzung (Beirut, 197 3) p. 18; and Giuseppe Serra, "Alcune osservazioni
sulle traduzioni dall' Arabo in Ebraico e in Latino del Generationeet Corruptione di Aristotele
e dello pseudo-Aristotelico Liber de causis", Scritti in onore di Carlo Diano (Bologna, 1975)
pp. 38 5- 43 3, see p. 424.

6.

Saffrey, p. 281.

7.

"Le texte est introduit par le titre suivant: 'Discours au sujet du Bien pur. On dit que

Proclus l'a resume clans le discours de Platen et on l'a attribute-a Platen." Saffrey, p. 281.
8.

G.C.Anawati in 1956 announced that he had undertaken the task of preparing a critical
edition of the Arabic text at the request of the Warburg Institute for the Plato Arabus
section of the Corpus Platonicum M-edii Aevi. See G.C.Anawati, "Prolegomenes a une
nouvelle edition du De causis arabe" in Melanges Louis Massignon I (1956) pp. 73- IIo;
and Raymond Klibansky, The Continuity of the Platonic Tradition During the Middle Ages.
Outlines of a Corpus Platonicum (London, 1939) pp. 16 and 54. Owing to other commitments Fr Anawati decided against completing this project himself and suggested to me
that I prepare the edition. I have since then prepared the edition with Fr Anawati's critical
comments and guidance.

9.

This diagram is reproduced in a somewhat different form on p. 75 of the edition cited
in footnote 13 below.

10 ... The

script and decorations are quite similar to those found in manuscripts of the 7th/
14t?C.

1 I.

In the texts which follow, hamsa, shadda and diacritical points have been supplied where
necessary. In most of these cases this is a simple and clear matter (e.g.
~ .J' , et~).
but where there is some question of the interpretation and sense I have noted rrly own
additions or changes.
·

12.

Hayy hen Yaqdhan, Roman philosophique d'Ibn Thofail, ed. and tr. by Leon Gauthier
(Beirut, 1936).

13.

Asin Palacios (see note 20 below) , p. 63:
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I (

14.

*

~_,,.J d

~JI --» 1
~ .

Asin Palacios, p. 63 :

15.

: Asin Palacios, p. 6 3 :

16.

: Asin Palacios, p. 63:

17.
18.

~lAS""

~

.

~.

: Asin Palacios, p. 63 :

i~.

: Asin Palacios, p. 98 :

Lr,- .

r'J .....:ii ~'1

19.

r

..:ill ~ ) :_,._r.1h:J1 ~ I J. ~ J. ..:ill~ Jli -.

: Asin Palacios, p. 98:
~YJ 4-_rJ ..:ill

~')I....J ~ J

.JT,

~I

~

-¥ '-:-'~I {
I , ; ~ ~ '-'-;;._J

..:ii

~iJ

~I

Miguel Asin Palacios, "Ibn al-Sid de Badajoz y su 'Li bro de los Cercos' (.' Kitab
al-lfada'iq')", al-Andalus 5 (1940) pp. 45-154, Arabic text pp. 63-98.

20.

21 ,· Ibn ··Ba.ija, Opera Metaphysica, ed. Majid Fakhry (Beirut, 1968) pp. 155-173. Fakhry's
edition of the ltti?al is based on the edition of Miguel Asin Palacios in his article "Tratado ·
de Avempace sobre la union del intelecto con el hombre", al-Andalus 7(1942) pp. 1-47

(~h.o employed the now lost Berlin manuscript) and· on Bodleian Library Oxford M~. _
i Pococke 206 . The text of Asin Palacios was also published by A~mad Fu'ad al-Ahwani
in Talkhi? Kitiib al-naft li-Abi al-Walid Ibn Rushd (Cairo, 1950) pp. 102-118 .
22.
23 . ,'
24.
25 .

26.

Diacritical points for the first letter of this word are missing in the manuscript .
~

:In the manuscript this is

~

l--

The Latin Liber de causis was recently edited by Adriaan Pattin in "Le Liber de causis.
Edition etablie a !'aide de 90 manuscrits avec introduction et notes", Tijdscrift voor filosofie
28(1966) pp. 90-204. (Also issued separately, Leuven (Louvain], no date.) There are over
220 manuscripts of the Latin Uber de causis extant. Regarding the Arabic editions see
note 2 above.
~Le_J-4:i - ~In the manuscript this is

28.

.:~1 -:Added from the margin.
jr- 'j . :In the manuscript this

29.

See Aristotle, Physics VII,

27.

'7"'.

~ In the manuscript thls is 2.:.. 4. a· • . _. .

....,/._.!

1

~L..~ .

is j_y: "i .
and VIIl,--4.

30.

See note 5 above.

3 I.

I intend to prepare a more thorough study of this text in the near future.

It should be noted, however, that the evidence gathered from the collation of the manuscripts does not definitively exclude the possibility that the two manuscripts-were copied
- - from some third manuscript.
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